
the pine lumber camps of theEXPOSITION TEATUSES.YORK AND YOEKVILLE

What't Doing Among our Ntlfh- ......... : . , ; ' " m 1

south, i. , v , ' i,. ,

The Shelby Steel Tube Co., of
Pittsburg has a booth . construct,?
ed entirely of tubes and shows
a varietv of seamless tnbes and

v bort Just Across the Line.
YorkYllle Enquirer, lllh.InkA Little Printer's

Some Interesting ' Facts About
BoiMIats and Exhibits at tha

- Jamestown s T rCcntennIal
Show Palace ol Machinery
and Transportation fast Fill

The Yorkvillt? cornet band
came in for many compliments T EM O.it

an attendent explains the process
of making' tbem, The product
of this company , includes flues
for locomotives and marine boil

last Friday. Toe music
makes is highly creditable. Ing Up.

,

: ( Br Jons T. SlaalnnUJ i-LSince the publication of the
list of Confederate dead of York ers, and among other things

parts for automobiles, wA.. feat

Makes Millions

Think Tliinlc Think !

-N- orfolk.- Va.r June-1- 5. Thecounty, on May 10 last, there Palace of Machinery and
have Seen ninety-fiv- e additions, Transportation at the Jamestown

ure of the exhibit is a table the
top of which . js ornamental in
mosaic by the" use of the : ends

bringing the total up to 970, Exposition, which was not ready
These figures are somewhat sur for the. opening day is now fastr j i t.prising to many no doubt; . but of various shaped pipes and cov-

ered with plate glass, ,v; Mnuing up. ana exaious waicathe probability is that there are nave been installed are ot so A day or two will see the comcostly and distinctive a characmore- - than 1,200 Confederate
soldiers buried in the cemeteries pletion ;of the exhibit ,of the

ter that the building promises as
of this county. -

j ; , ,ln the Land of the Sky" .
" .

-

. , .! V " n ' r ' 1 VI' - ' .- 1- V
- ;."

...y LocatIorr l6 miles East of Asheville-two- " miles
from Black Mountain Station, on Southern Railway.

Climate delightful,' -- :-
' -

. 1 Buildings New and up-to-da- te.

Amusements varied.

Water and Cuslne the best in the land.

Rates reasonable.

t." Open June 1st.

Reduced rates on all Railroads r

General Electric Company,
which will be one of the largest,a whole to excel . in interest all

that was planned and hoped for.Capt. W. B. Smith was missed
most important and most imposby many friends who would have Conspicious for size at ' first ing of the features .of the build-
ing. '..- -been glad to have seen him here glance 'on entering the great

last Friday. The captain did

More truth than poet-rr- .

A little Printer' Ink
' prints a little 'advertise-

ment in little "maga-

zine" that circulates at a
little price and goes into

a million little homes,
chiefly in the little cities
and towns and country
places.

building are the exhibits of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, thenot like the moving of the mon A STILL IS DESTROYED.

ument to the cemetery; but that Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
is hardly the cause of his ab the Pullman Company and the Seveone OIHcers and Policemensence. The condition of bis Alhs-Chammer- s Co. Find a . Blockader on Kingshealth is such as to make a trip The Pennsylvania's exhibit Mountain. - 'from Clover to Yorkville quite has the center of the great ball,

its crowning feature being a Charlotte Observer, lSth.an effort.
;

Mr. Judd D. Albright, deputyfeature being a section of theMr. John b. Jones, carrier on AddressUnited States collector of thisirou tube, twenty-tnre- e feet inYorkville R. F. D. No. 5, says
there are millions of 13-ye- lo station, went down to Kingsdiameter used in the construc

Mountain yesterday and: astion of the East River tunnels. H. K. WHITE, Mgr.custs along his route. At places
sisted by Policemen Elliot andThe section shown consists ofthe fields are literally alive with
Hoard, of that historic , town.

The millions of people
in these homes are
caused by the Printer
Ink to think that they
can get big bargains for
their money by sending
it away by mail, order-

ing the things advertised
by the little pinch of
Printer's Ink.

two rings of'two feet width, eachthem, and where they come out
captured and destroyed a still.of the earth, tne ground is containing eleven segments,' all Montreot N. C.almost on the vefy top of thebolted by means ot pea vvliterally honey-combe- d. The

noise they make sounds like a flanges. The tube is of two-inc-h mountain. One Julius Felmet,
a blockader, was. arrested.thieshing machine. cast iron. It stands in chocks.

The still : was located aboutand with accompanying concreteV Several weeks ago Mr. J. C
eight miles 'from the town.

.
'uri l rBlair of Blairsville, began miss work constitutes a cross-sectio- n

model of the tunnel. When the woen me omcers were within aing eggs from his hens' nests
As the eggs disappeared com

g CMUICt BUILDING LUT5
8 . . ,vv- - -- .i rrr:-r- . 7- -r r

mile and a half of their destinaexposition is over it will be taken
tion, they met

m
a white man. and. I

back to New York and placedpletely it was evident that the
stealing was not the work of n the tunnel. a negro, wno broke and ran in. . . . opposite directions up the mounWith-i- i tne tube is an inner

tain. Mr. Albright and theheavy tube of concrete while on
police followed in . hot pursuit.stone-balla- st roadway is one set

egg-sucki- ng dogs, as the canine
egg thief breaks the eggs, swal
lows the contents and leaves
the shells in the nest. Mr.
Blair supposed that cats were

of tracks, and a third rail for the Half way up the flying. fugitives
fired their guns; as if to give aelectric current. Either side the

tracks are galleries for electric

We have only half of our newly developed
property unsold and are selling lots almost
daily. .'. .'. ,

These lots are located on South, York, Ches-

ter apd Fourth Streets and are on sewer and
water lines. ,. , , V.

note of warning. . :
When the officers srot wherewires, telephone and telegraph

they Could see , the base ofon one siae ana nign tension

Sometimes when they receive the stuff they order by
mail they have another Think coming. They think, "What
fools we mortals be," and apply the Think to themselves.

And sometimes some of them think something like this:

"Wonder why Mister Man, our local dealer in

many things we need, doesn't advertise these
things in our local paper? Maybe if he did we

wouldn't be tempted to send to the big city for

these same things. If we were sure we could
buy them at home for about the same price and
have a chance to see the goods before taking,
we think we'd prefer to buy them at home."

Now, Mister Man, what do you think think think!

CONCLUSION: THERE'S PLENTY OF PRINTER'S

INK IN THIS NEWSPAPER SHOP.

operations about 15 - negroeswires for power supply on the

carrying tne eggs on ana de-
cided to try poisoning with
strychnine. He loaded an epg
with the poison and placed it in
a nest. The next morning it
was gone and he began a search
for the victim, which he was

and a number of white menother.
were seen dishing out liquor.Naar this exhibit is a model
Everybody-- was busy, claimingsection of the tunnel, showing
ths good stun, except the disrefuge niches for trackmen, andsure could not be for off. He These are undoubtedly the most

desirable .unimproved residence
adders leading a top the side tillers and two or three darkies

who were picking chickens for a
least. ,Not less interesting tnan tnese lots In the city.A man by the name of Collinsis tne topograpnicai moaei oi
was taken witn Felmet. Theithe entire Pennsylvania tunnel

system. at New York extending

shortly afterwards found the
thief dead in an old barn. - It
was an o'possum. Eggs con-
tinued to disappear and another
dose of poison was placed in
a hen's, nest. The next morn-
ing it was gone. A careful
search of the premises failed to
locate the second marauder. A
few days later a negro boy

still was destroyed.
rom the entire Pennsylvania The annual meetine of the Cotton Gastonia Insurance Realty Co. tManufacturers Association of Northtunnel system at New York ex-

tending from the New Jersey Carolina will be held in the Guilford- -
Benbow Hotel, Greensboro, June 29thportals, under Jersey Heights,
at no clock.under t b e North or Hudson

River: --under Manhattan Island, According to an announcement

found a large dead o'possum on
a branch, several yards from
the house. Since the second
eec thief was poisoned the dis

nder the East ; River to the
As the result of a quarrel which de-

veloped in the course of gambling at
the construction camp of the Nor:
folk &Southern Railway near Wilson REAL ESTATEmade by Governor Comer, of Ala-

bama, John H. Bankhead will be aD- -Long Island portals of the tun
nels. a distance of 5.6 miles pointed United States Senator toappearance of eggs has stopped.rnaay nignt, wanon Huuock, a

succeed tne late Senator Morgan.Thereiare twff tabes under the
North' River and four under the

white man, shot and killed two
negroes and fatally wounded a third.
He escaped but was later captured
and placed in jail at Wilson.

Mis. Sallie" Gibson, of Columbia.
was roDDea at san Antonio.East River. 1 Those under the

North River r are six thousand Texas, Friday, of $61,000 in money.
kuius Williams, a Columbia man.feet long and those under the

The Iredell Lumber Company, of
StatesviUe, captal stock $100,000, has
been chartered.

NOTICE Or DISSOLUTION.
State of North Carolina, 1

Department of State.
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.
To all to whom these presents may

Comt-GR- EE TING:
Whereas, it appears to my satis-

faction, by duly authenticated record
of the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution thereof by the unani-
mous consent of all the stockhold-
ers, deposited in my office, that the
J. A. Glenn Company, a corporation
of this State, whose principal office
is situated in the city of Gastonia,

EastSRiver are 5,700 feet long.
confessing to - the crime after his
capture. Mrs. Gibson is described as
a rather odd character. She inherBeneath this model are cross

Purchasers of Gastonia real estate are invited to 'consult our
lists at all times. We always have some attractive properties at right
prices. We are now offering the most attractive unimproved lots in

ItOWn. . ' - ,
' 1 lot corner 3rd and Marietta streets. . - -

: 2 lots on 3rd street between Marietta and Oakland-.- "
" " " ."

r- ; 2 lots on Narrow Gauge street between Elm and Third. "

' 1 lot on Oakland street -

. Choice of 21 lots in that beautiful block of ground between 4th
and 5th, and M metta and Oaklandf. .....;. .250.00 and up.

A bargain in house and lot. Well located and in good condition
on West Airline street $1000.00. Terms made to suit purchasers. ;

house and lot near Gray Mfg. Co's. Mill; size of lot
100x209)i; price on application. ,

Gaston Loan & Trust Co.

Gordon M, Patterson, of Moores-ville- ,
who was on May 30th ar-

rested as Nathan Upchurcb, charged
with the murder at Chester, S. C,
in 1898, of Bob Ralph, has been re-
leased from custody by Judge Fred
Moore at Asheville, the man pro-
ducing satisfactory evidence that it

ited her money from an uncle.sections showing the character
of the tunnels at different points
and the material through which "".Tbm Secret t '

they are cut. The top of the A BEAUTIFULwas a case of mistaken identity river tunnels; are seventy feet
below the surface of the waterThe Gaaette for firit-claa- a printing--. COMPLEXIONat mea.n high water. Above the
model; in fact a part of iris
shown a large section of the city Savings Bank Real Estate InsuranceNow Revealed -

FREE

A cabin occupied by Andy
James on the farm of Mr. S. M.
Inman on the outskirts of York-
ville, was destroyed by fire last
Tuesday afternoon. The fire
was set by a bolt of lightning.
There was no one in the house
at the time, and the entire con-
tents went up in smoke.

The railroad that the Sea-
board Air Line has been build-
ing for some time past between
Catawba Junction and Fort
Lawn is about complete. The
junction between it and the line
that the Southern Power com-
pany had been using for more
than a year between Fort Lawn
ani the river, eleven miles, was
being perfected last Tuesday.
The understanding is that the
Seaboard is to operate the whole
line between Catawba Junction
and the Great Falls, and it is
quite possible that the road may
be carried futher. The princi-
pal object of the building, of
course, is because of the develop-
ments of the Southern Power
company.

Traveling men who have cov

-- County of Gaston, State of North
Carolina (J. A. Glenn being the
agent therein and in charge thereof,
upon whom process may be served,)

of New York in miniature, with
Park Place Inn all of the conspicuous buildings

has complied with the requirements and steeples easily recognized. What beauty is more desirable than
an exquisite complexion and. elegantof Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, en The center of attraction how- -titled "Corporations," preliminary

Corner 28th Street . ever is the Pennsylvania's newto tne issuing ot this Certificate of
jewels. An opportunity for every
women to obtain both, for a limited
time only, - f

THE WONDERFUL; FIRE-RESISTIN- G PAINTS
Roofing and building materials known as GIBRALTAR, manufactured by
the Gibraltar Paint & Roofing Corporation, Norfolk, Va., and now being
tested by fire throughout North Carolina and endorsed by press and fire
departments everywhere; tested at Gastonia March 30th, before hundreds
of people; are on sale by the Gastonia Hardware Company, Gastonia, N. C.
Faints are for all purposes in all colors for decorations inside and utiH.

Dissolution: station between 31st and 33rdand Williams Ave. street and Seventh and Eighth The directions and recipe for ob
Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan

Grimes, Secretary of State of the
State of North Carolina, do hereby
certify that the said corporation did,

Norfolk, Va. taining a faultless complexion is the
avenues, 4JO by 78U leet in area,
and with tracks sixty feet below
the surface, while the walls of
the. handsome Doric structure

on the 30th day of May. 1907, file in secret long guarded by the master
minds of the ORIENTALS and
GREEKS. ;

my office a duly executed and at Cool rooms convenient to all

work;. roofing paints for tin and iron. Guaranteed five years. For shingles
best on earth; is a creosote and asphaltum mixture; shingles cannot rot or
decay where it goes; looks like slate and resists firej the very thing for '

farm buildings, factories and fine homes. Prices reasonable. Inquire for
color cards.- - ,

. ... . . .
tested consent in writine to the dis rise sixty feetabove the pavecar lines to Expositon. Cleansolution of said corporation, executed This we obtained after years ofment, and the roof irutbe centerby all . the stockholders thereof. work and at great expense. It is the HARDWAREwhich said consent and the record of above the general waiting room GASTONIA

Gastonia,method used by the fairest and mostthe proceedings aforesaid are now on rises 150 feet.
COMPANY

N.- - C.
Julylc3mo.' ;

beds. Reasonable rates.
For further information, ad
dress Mrs. J. S. Hutchison
Special rates to large parties

file in my said office as provided by beautiful women of Europe. "

A model ot tne butknead sys
Hunareas oi American womenered a large portion of the statelaw. -

In testimony whereof,j have here-
to set my hand and affixed my

tem of tunnel building shows who now use it have expressed theirduring the last two or three just how the tunnels are bored delight and Satisfaction.official seal,-a- t Raleigh, this 30th THE NORTHweeks, say that tne crops are CAROLINA . .;through rock, mud and water
Take cars marked City Park
on Main or Granby streets ft:.This secret is easily .understoodday of May, A. D. 1907.

J. Bryan Grimes. Secy, of State better in York than in any other from within the bulkhead. and simple to follow and it will save State Normal and Industrial College.county in the state..going: to city park $ get off atFiled and recorded in Record of The Pennsylvania" Road exhibit you the expense of creams, cosmetIncorporations, Book No. 1, at page Mr. E. D. Smith of the South28th street one block. : costs $50,000. ics, bleaches And forever give you aCarolina branch of the SouthernJbi, June 3rd, law.
C. C. Cornwell, M ear this central exhibit isThe city is full of all kinds of Cotton association will conduct beautiful complexion and free your

skin from pimples, bad color, blackClerk Superior Court, Gaston Coun
a month's campaign in thisty. N. C. J28c4wki drummers for Hotels and

Boarding Houses. Take heads, etc. It alone is worth to yonstate during July, in the interest
of the association. His York many times the price we ask you tostreet cars as above directed send for the genuine diamond ringcounty date is July 27tb.NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.

State of North Carolina,
Department of State.

of latest design. ;p'-- ; y :

the first all steel and noninflam-abl- e

Pullman drawing room
sleeper, a thing of,, beauty that
glistens in its highly polished
sides. These are of the usual
color, but the fact that- - one
strip of rolled steel extends the
entire length of the car body, 72
feet six inches, gives an unusual
appearance and very handsome.

and be sure of a reliabe place
to stay while in the city. : : There is smoe very good cotton . We aell you this ring as one small

to be seen along the Southern

'". KeSuIar Conraoa leatflM U degVcea of baekelor of PcdaSogy, Bachelor of Arto.
Bachelor of Sclcace, aad aew coarse leadlag to the degree af Bachelor of Mualc,
r Boards laundry, tuition, and fees for use of text books, etc., $170 a year.
For free-tuitio- n students, $125. :''-; . .

The Normal Department gives thorough instruction in the subjects
taurht in the schools and colleges, and special pedagogical training for the
profession of teaching.- - Teachers ood Graduates of other colleges are
offered a one-ye- ar special course in Pedagogy and allied subjects.
t Thk Commercial Department offers practical instructions in Stenog-
raphy, Typewriting, Book-keepin- g and other business subjects. :

Thb Department of Manual Arts and Domestic Science provides in-
struction in Manual Training and in such subjects as relate directly to the
home and family. ' x " "--

" . ; - -
: The Music Department, In addition to the degree course, ogers a certifi-
cate course in vocal and instrumental music. . v. .
s To secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuiti-on applications should be
made before July 15. The fall term opens September 18, 1907. "For catalogue and other information, address, " , ,

, 1
" J. I. FOUST, President,

J28p5t. . . .. , : - creeensboro, N. C. !

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION.
railroad between Rock Hill and

J cu z UMom tutu presents may
profit above . manufacturing cost.
The price is less thaa one' half whatoth;Iia.'e Vecipe is free
wits' every ring. "

. Vi, '

Chester, especially on the farmsPARK PLACE INN of Messes J. B. Johnson at
Ogden, Mr. T. L. Johnson atWhereas. It appears to mv satin.

Zjia a genuine rse t diarnondThe length over all is 80 feet,
six inches. The width is 10 feet.

faction, by duly authenticated record
of the proceedings for the voluntary Smith's Turnout. The cotton

28th St and WiUlaau iva.

J1.2c8t.
nog sparkling brilliancy absolute

on both sides of these farms hasuisauiuuun mcrcoi uy ine unani- - ly guaranteed, very daintyr-shape- d10 inches, and the height is
is 14 feet. 2 inches. Within, onemous consent of all the stockholders. been thinned to a proper standaepositea in my omce. that the G. and is growing off nicely. ThereR. Rhyne Company, a corporation of is delighted with rich furnishings
the new devices for comfort, ana
1 .1 - - J " t 1.7

are some large fields on the railuu OMK, wnose principal omce is
situated in the town of Dallas, Coun road, however, that have not nas ootn gas ana ciecinc ugnts,

Jamestown? Ter-Centenn- Exty oi uastoo, state ot North Caro yet been thinned to a stand; open plunbing, roominess, btftlina -- (J. Puett Hoffman beinsr , the

like a Belcher with Tiffany setting of
12Kt. gold shell, at your local jeweler
it would cost considerable more than
$2.00.. ': .V;0;7'..--..- ;?".l-.-.- 5

We mail you" this beautiful com-
plexion recipe free when your order
is received for ring and $2.00 , in
money order, stamps or bills .Get
your order in bebore our supply is
exhausted. .

'

. . V- .' V'- - -- .

position,: Norfolk.-- Va., AprilCorn generally looks pretty poor there is little evidence . of theagent therein and in charge thereof,
all the way down into Chester fireproofing, or the absence ofupon wnom process may. De served), 26th-- Nv. 33th. 1997.. .

- Southern Railway announces ex
IIAGAZINE
READERShas complied with the requirement wood. The partitions, whichcounty.

of Chapter Zl. Revisal of 1905, en
titled "corporations," preliminary to Tribnfe to the Press.

are of steel look' exactly like
mahogany and the steel window
frames are not noticeable ' for

me issuing ot una-certuica- te or Collier Weekly.
JAssonxtioa: -. nnrsrr uxQAimThe newspapers of - America

ave recently received three val being of metal, though they are.
Secretary of Stat of . the State of

This offer is made for a limited
time only as a means of advertising
and introducing our goods. .

Send to-d-ay before this opportunity

wi.50aye.ad (Mick loul CftUonia iad
"aMiUFarWe. -

tremely low. rates to Norfolk, Va ,
and return on account of the above
occasion. The following round trip
rates will apply front Gastonia, N.
C. - - v : v:
Season Tickets... ,..;.....: I7.SS
Sixty Day Tickets..; . 14.70
Fifteetf Day Ticketsw 13.10
Coach - Excursion Tickets 7.60

Coach, excursion tickets will be
sold on each Tuesday,, with limit
seven days irom dale of sale, will be
stamped "Not good in Pullman or

uable' tributes. Abraham RuefNorth-Carolin- a, do herebv certifw The upholstery is treated "With
asbestos, And looks much as the
untreated material would. . .

that the said corporation did, on the
is forgotten. j .. 'ton aiy jane, iauy. ueia coy omce

a dnhr'cxeeuted and attested- -

says that they have ruined bis
career. The corporation attor-
neys at Albany say that it was
hopless to battle against the pow- -

The Chesapeake and Ohio dis

LEGAL BLANKS
"

Mortgage Deeds
Warranty Deeds

"North Carolina "

r
Chattel Mortgages

South Carolina -
(

Chattel Mortgages
, .Agricultural Liens'

Quit Claim Deeds
Also Rural Route
Envelopes ' : '

J GAZETTE Pl'BlISHIM C0.:

Utbetia fcoaMoaafaia SO

sent g to the dissolution of 'T. C. MOSELEY
32 Baat 23rd Street. New York City

plays a locomotive and two cars

ClUSACKATT
derated mck mumA to

. tatie aprociiictjoa of ike WX.OO
SroAof wneataallproft innel a
Doctograpkera, j

tOAo or a TsovsAirn wovoess

aid corporation, executed iy all the
stockholders thereof, which said con which the press exerted in behalf

of the Public Utilities bill. Mr.sent and the record ol the proceed
of its.F. F. V, flyer. The first
car is of the combination' bag-sag-e

and passenger type and theings aforesaid are now on file in. my Root dwelt on the idle form of a hot k ol 7 &( conuuuneTo women for collecting
names and " selling ' our 120 cokmiother is a very fine day coach. raotompn ot CO.75FREE

parlor cars." - Other tickets will be
sold daily April 19th to Nov. 30th
inclusive. '

4The Southern Railway will afford
excellent passenger service to and
from Norfolk on account of this oc-
casion.

For further information, and Pull

diplomatist's work . when the
headlines took international prob- - poti k Caliioraiapirtui-OMa- inovelties, - we rive bigThe Allis-Chalme- rs Co., shows t& Orroa.

saia oxc s .j'rovivca oy law.
la testi8io"y v. Iiereof, 1 have here-

to set bv Iri and, affixed . my
oScial scai, at Kaleigh, this 8th day
Of Jane, A. D. J I. . .. ...
J. BxTAir Gis. Secy, ol State." --

roMluMs send your name to-da- yems in hand. The first -- two pumps , dynamos, a model ot C3.or our new plan of big profits with
.'t'ework. Write to-aa- y. Addressicomplaints need no further com-tnen- t.

. But the third, from so
high and fair a source, suggests

man - reservations ' address any All for $1.53C. T. MOSELEY Premium depart- -
m t. '

Filed and I. ecorJed in . Record of
IneorporaHns, r-- k No, I, t page

the steam turbine which now
attracks so much interest, a
rock crusher, and. a . band mill
such as is hsed in the red wood
forests of the Pacific coast and

D virrt to
word. The only great war of

Agent outnern Kaiiw'
R. L. Vebn

. C
w. ir. tyiok. o. r.

: i: 23rd Street. New York. City
M31tf

S.4, Jc-- e lj;i, 1. 7. - -

C. C. Coinwtix,
C t T '-r C: "t, Garten Coun- -

v.' :." w
recent times was caused by the
czar's press censorship. s now being introduced ac:?r:


